Forex
Foreign Exchange (forex) is a currency trading. As the largest market in
the world with a transaction value of more than $5 trillion, forex
provides an opportunity you don’t want to miss!
Get a profitable opportunity from currency price movements with very
attractive daily price fluctuations. If the standard forex contract size is
$100,000 per lot, ICDX Forex micro contracts allow you to start trading
at $ 1,000 per lot.
Micro ICDX Forex contracts use a margin of around 1.5% of the
contract value to enable leverage at a ratio of around 60: 1. In other
words, a 1% price movement will have a 60% effect on the margin value.

FOREX MIKRO CONTRACT SPESIFICATION
Symbol
EUR/USDMic AUD/USDMic USD/JPYMic GBP/USDMic USD/CHFMic NZD/USDMic USD/CADMic

Contract Size (per 1 lot)
EUR 1,000

AUD 1,000

USD 1,000

GBP 1,000

USD 1,000

NZD 1,000

USD 1,000

US Dollar
(USD)

Japanese
Yen (JPY)

US Dollar
(USD)

Swiss
Franc
(CHF)

US Dollar
(USD)

Canadian
Dollar
(CAD)

0.00001
(USD 0.01
per lot)

0.001 (JPY
1 per lot)

0.00001
(USD 0.01
per lot)

0.00001
(CHF 0.01
per lot)

0.00001
(USD 0.01
per lot)

0.00001
(CAD 0.01
per lot)

Price Quotation
US Dollar
(USD)

Tick Size
0.00001
(USD 0.01
per lot)

Trading Day &
Trading Hours

Monday - Friday
06.00 – 04.30 GMT+7
(06.00 – 03.30 GMT+7 during DST)

Settlement
Price

1. Daily settlement is determined by referring to the last trade
price from price reference at the end of trading day.
2. Price reference will be announced through circular letter

Rollover Fee

Announced monthly

Margin

Margin to be announced through Circulars

Position Limit

50,000 lot

Position to be Reported

25,000 lot

Settlement Method

Cash Settlement

Why GOFX?
EASY, LIQUID, FAIR

GOFX provides micro contracts for
multilateral commodities, so commodity
trading is more accessible. Meet a range of
profitable opportunities as GOFX uses Meta
Trader 5 as its trading platform, which is
designed to give a simple and integrated
trading experience. You can trade at any time
as the market is open 22 hours a day for 5 days
a week through PC or mobile devices.


As the first Spot Forex Exchange in Southeast
Asia, GOFX is supported by market makers who
are connected to the global market. Thus, we are
able to provide more liquidity. Better yet, most
transactions are settled in cash, so you won’t
have to worry about the physical delivery or
storage.


In GOFX, you can trade directly in ICDX
and meet a multitude of traders with
diverse backgrounds, while also gain equal
opportunity to offer and discover a variety
of prices. All transactions in GOFX is
secure as every transaction is cleared and
guaranteed by the Indonesia Clearing
House (ICH).

BENEFIT FROM
ECONOMIC
FLUCTUATION

gofx.co.id

Our financial power relies
heavily on the general
economic situation. We’re
good when the economy
rises, but not when the
economy falls.
But it doesn’t always have to be this way.
               

      
   

Sweep the profit
from the price
movement that
happens along with
the changing
economic situation
through trading!
 

Commodities are interlinked globally. This
characteristic creates a liquid market in which prices
are difficult to manipulate, so anyone could access and
participate in the market. Besides, commodity cycles
are of longer term with fewer variables to monitor.
With GOFX, anyone can access the global commodity
market and be relieved from the hassles of physical
delivery or storage of the commodity.

Gold
Gold is known as a safe haven asset that is able to hedge against inflation. The
price of gold is determined by supply and demand, creating a fair and
transparent market. With the constantly changing value, gold provides
potential opportunities for traders!
The ICDX Spot Gold micro contract provides easy access to own gold
without worrying about physical gold storage. This micro contract is also
affordable because the ICDX Spot Gold micro contract starts from 1 troy
ounce per lot, while the standard gold contract consists of 100 troy ounces
per lot.
The ICDX Spot Gold micro contract uses
a margin of around 1.5% of the contract
value (the deposit required to maintain
open positions) to enable leverage at a
ratio of around 60: 1. In other words, a 1%
price movement will have a 60% effect on
the margin value.

GOLDUDMic CONTRACT SPESIFICATION
Symbol

GOLDUDMic

Contract Month

-

Contract Size

1 troy ons (1 lot)

Trading Day &
Trading Hours

Monday – Friday
06.00 – 05.00 WIB GMT+7
(04.00 GMT+7 during DST)

Last Trading Day

-

Quality

Loco London Gold (LBMA Minimum Purity Standard)

Price Quotation

US Dollar (USD)

Tick Size

USD 0,1 per troy ons (USD 0,1 per lot)

Limit Price

-

Settlement Price

1. Daily settlement price is determined by reference to the price
reference at the end of the GOLDUDMic trading day
2. Prices refer to Loco London prices at the end of the day
GOLDUDMic trading

Rollover Rate

Rollover Rate will be announced by Exchange & Clearing House

Margin

Margin may change from time to time through circulars

Limit Position

Maximum 50.000 lot

Position to be
Reported

Minimum 25.000 lot

Settlement Method

Cash Settlement

Crude Oil
Crude oil is one of the most important
sources of energy in the world.
Fluctuations in oil prices will
significantly impact business and other
commodities. A very active crude oil
market and volatile commodity prices
offer solid trading opportunities.
Now anyone can access the oil market
with a micro ICDX Crude Oil contract
that starts at 10 barrels per lot (standard contracts start at 1000 barrels per
lot).
Our contract uses around 4% margin to enable leverage with a ratio of 25:
1. In other words, a 1% price movement will have a 25% effect on the
margin value.
CRUDE OIL COFU10 CONTRACT SPESIFICATION
Symbol

COFU10

Contract
Month

3 consecutive months and 2 closest contract months thereafter
(March, May, July, September, December)

Contract
Size

10 barrel per lot

Trading Day &
Trading Hours

Monday – Friday
06.00 – 05.00 WIB GMT+7
(04.00 GMT+7 during DST)

Last Trading
Day

Last 5 (five) Business Days before the 25th of the nearest month.

Quality

WTI Crude Oil

Price Quotation

USD per Barel

Tick Size

USD 0,01 per Barel (Tick Value USD 0,1 per Lot)

Limit Price

4% from previous daily settlement price

Settlement
Price

1. Volume Weighted Average Price (VWAP) all transactions that occur in the
last 5 (five) minutes on the exchange at the end of the trading day
2. If there are no transactions at 5 (five) minutes before the closing at the
Exchange at the end of the trading day, the settlement price will be
determined by the Exchange.

Margin

Stipulated through circular letters

Limit Position

Maximum 10.000 lot

Position to be
Reported

Minimum 5.000 lot

Settlement
Method

Cash Settlement

